
My family and I own and operate Classy Creek Farm which is home 

to registered Milking Shorthorn and Brown Swiss cattle (and a few 

goats).  We always call it an “out of control 4-H project” but I know 

my family cherishes being able to work together on our farm just as 

much as I do. I grew up showing registered Holsteins with my 

cousins and even met my husband at the county fair; the rest is 

history. As a family, we continue to show cattle as well as lease our 

animals to local kids interested in learning about showing dairy 

cattle, all while working off the farm full-time. My husband, Chad, is a 

truck driver for a local waste management company. Both our kids 

are involved in agriculture. Our daughter, Kaylah, is currently on the 

path to completing her master’s degree in Agriculture Education and 

our son, Jordan, is a heavy equipment operator for a local waste 

management company. 

 

I graduated from SUNY Cobleskill with a bachelor’s degree in Agriculture Business. I spent many 

years in the corporate world, but agriculture has always been my calling.   

I most recently worked for Dairy One, Inc as a Dairy Records Service Specialist, where I consulted 

with producers on management decisions via records. Over the years, I have worked for a variety of 

agriculture businesses while simultaneously growing our bull calf and registered cattle operation. 

I’ve been lucky enough to be involved in the dairy industry in many ways including leading the Got 

Cows 4-H club, serving as a board member of our county fair, and helping plan local and regional 

cattle shows. I’m excited to bring all the skills I’ve acquired over the years to serve the members of 

the American Milking Shorthorn Society. I am looking forward to sharing thoughts about the breed 

and learning more about the organization. I’m committed to moving our breed further and I am 

excited to meet all our passionate breeders along the way. 

 

 


